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	The journey to war all started while Paul Roby, 18 at the time, was in his early years of college. He attended Penn. State for about a year and a half before volunteering. Before Roby could be drafted, he and his buddies decided to join the army, following the approximate 120 men from his college that was drafted before them. He was sent to Georgia for basic training camps. The first one he attended was Camp Wheeler and was then transferred to Camp Gordon in Augusta, Georgia. Roby was in training for tank commander in the 10th Armored division. Roby stated that the training was, “worse then being at war,” that you were on a 24/7 call of duty. Training included obstacles which you had to learn to get tanks across the rivers and in and out of woods/forests’ etc.
	A main trap to learn to avoid was the land mines. Those were the traps that were buried underground with TNT and if you were to hit/roll over the weak spot you were blown up. Roby was faced with troubles like that, but the land mine only blew off the tread (wheel) of the tank. Land mines also brought up another memory, his friend walked over one and his leg was blown off, however his friend did survive the incident.
	Roby was in Europe for three years. His main battle was The Battle of the Bulge. The Battle of the Bulge was a major tank fight and was brought upon by a surprise attack by the Germans. He mentioned that during the battle he remembered the worse months were December through January because of the weather. On those days it was snowy, rainy, or even foggy. It was the best days for the Germans to attack, because the U.S couldn’t have any air force back up due to lack of visibility. This was also true for the tank drivers. 
	It took Roby only 2-3 months to get to be tank commander, because of how fast people were getting killed. You were a rank higher before you knew it. Roby was commander of a T-34, which was the biggest tank. Five men controlled the tank: the gunner, driver, assistant, observer, and commander.
	Being a tank commander is how Roby received his Purple Heart and Bronze Star. The Purple Heart came from an incident that happened at a river crossing. There was an explosive dropped near by which gave Roby a concussion. He was awakened in an ambulance, deaf in both ears. He is now permanently deaf in his left ear and through the years his hearing in his right ear has gradually came back. As for the Bronze Star, he received that at a river crossing above and beyond the call of duty.
	After the war was over he was sent to Biarritz in France, to finish a semester of schooling and was then returned to the states to finish up college at Penn State at the age of 22. He received his masters at U. of Pennsylvania, his PHD at Loma Linda University, and had a few teaching jobs. Roby taught at Whittier College for two years in 1949 and in 1951 went to RCC for 41 years. Roby is now a part time professor at RCC teaching anatomy and physiology. 
	

